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Gamecocks fall to Arkansas
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — As South Carolina’s players and coaches jogged off
the field at Razorback Stadium after Saturday’s 44-28 loss to Arkansas, no
one turned to look back at the final score.
Over the next two weeks, though, the 15th-ranked Gamecocks will be
doing a tremendous amount of scoreboard watching.
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Carolina to play Missouri in 2012 USC to host lavish
SEC teams to schedule
more conference games
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC — along with all other SEC
schools — will play nine conference
football games each year due to
Missouri joining the Southeastern
Conference, President Harris Pastides
said Sunday.
The Gamecocks will face Missouri
for the first time next year, as the
Tigers were placed in the Eastern
Div ision. The game w ill be in
Columbia — but whether that’s
Columbia, Mo., or Columbia, S.C., is
still unclear, Pastides said.
USC will now play only three
nonconference football games each

year; that number was previously four.
Pastides only guaranteed USC would
keep Clemson on the schedule but
will break its contract with another
nonconference
t e a m . I n 2012 ,
that means USC
either won’t play
Wo f f o r d , E a s t
Carolina or UAB
as originally
planned. Should
the university lose
PASTIDES money break ing
the contract, which
seems almost 100 percent guaranteed,
the SEC will reimburse the money
lost, Pastides said.
“Missouri is a fine universit y
a c a d e m i c a l l y, a n d t h e y a r e
competitive athletically,” Pastides
said. “They have a great following of

boisterous fans.”
The president also said he expects
the SEC to now put the brakes on
expansion. No official stance has been
taken, but Pastides said “most of the
presidents feel like me.”
“I don’t want to be thinking about
a 15th or 16th anytime soon,” he said.
Adding Missouri to the SEC creates
travel concerns for the university.
Missouri and South Carolina are
more than 14 hours apart; 871 miles,
according to Google. USC must
ensure all athletes, cheerleaders and
the marching band have affordable
travel that doesn’t cause excessive
class absences. But he contends that
Missouri is “still within reason for the
footprint of the SEC.”
Fans will likely travel to Texas
PASTIDES ● 2

gala for top donors
Cost for gig hits $116,000; event kicks oﬀ
public phase of $1 billion capital campaign
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Nothing says a fancy fete like champagne
— whether it’s in a flute glass or woven into a
vinaigrette dressing and drizzled over grape
tomatoes, like it shall be during USC’s black tie
fundraising gala Friday night.
USC is readying itself to throw quite the
soiree, as it
simultaneously
t h a n k s donor s
and elicits more
wh i le of fer i ng
organic lett uce
wedges, seared
French la mb
chops and
white chocolate
mousse, coupled
with fresh
raspberries.
A n d t h a t ’s
just t he menu.
For t he 4 8 0
or so i nv ited
g uest s inside
t he Colu mbia
Met ropol it a n
Convention
C e n t e r, t h e r e
will be live
music, key note
speeches and
valet parking.
A l l told, t he
gala will cost
$116,230 — $12,000 from universit y funds
and $104,000 from the universit y’s private
Educational Foundation, designed to support all
missions of the university. That’s approximately
$242.15 per guest, if you were wondering.
The event’s budget, provided at the request
of The Daily Gamecock, shows $50,000 toward
food and beverages. A nother $14,700 goes
toward live music, and $22,000 is allotted for a
stage, video screen, lights and sound.
Renting and setting up the convention center
set the universit y back $6,000, and chairs,
platform, pipes and drain rental cost another
$6,100. Table rentals, glassware and linens are
$3,255; valet parking is $1,475, and ROTC fees
are $500.
USC also spent about $12,000 printing and
sending invitations and programs.
“The event will recognize and honor our
special donors and launch the biggest capital
campaign in the history of the university,” said
university spokeswoman Margaret Lamb. “We
are relying on in-house expertise and talent
to plan this event and make it a very special
evening.”
Michelle Dodenhoff, USC’s top development
officer, said the event is “fairly standard in the
campaign world.”
The long-awaited event — slated to kick off
the public phase of the $1 billion Carolina’s
Promise capital campaign — begins with a
reception and several interactive exhibits, where
visitors can learn more about USC’s best and
brightest students and faculty.
Engineering professors will discuss fuel cell
technology; medicine professors will display
new ultrasound breakthroughs; library science
st udent s w ill h igh l ight Cock y ’s Read i ng
Express, a literacy initiative; and library officials
will display relic movie tones.
Video vignettes from different folks will
highlight aspects of Carolina and its seven
regional campuses. President Harris Pastides
will give a brief speech, and David Seaton ,
GALA ● 2

Gala
Breakdown

Total Cost

$116,230

Attendees

480

Cost per Guest

$242.15

Campaign Goal

$1 billion

Kelsey Phillips / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Photographs of prominent Civil War figures are up for public viewing at the South Caroliniana Library on the Horseshoe.

University receives Civil War relics
Recently recovered artifacts at
South Caroliniana library tell history
Derek Legette

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Recently recovered Civil War photos of Abraham
Lincoln, Robert E. Lee, Gen. James Longstreet, Fort
Sumter Commander Robert A nderson and ot her
prominent figures are now available for public viewing at
the South Caroliniana Library on the Horseshoe.
Diarist Mary Boykin Chesnut, late wife of Confederate
Brigadier Gen. James Chesnut Jr., collected more than 200
photos while writing about the war.
Her work has been highly praised and republished

Monday
72°

44°

Tuesday
73°

45°

multiple times over the years. One of the publications,
from C. Vann Woodward, won a Pulitzer Prize in 1982.
Mary Boykin Chesnut’s great-great grandniece Martha
Daniels of Mulberry Plantation, Camden, S.C., described
Chesnut as a lady who had the courage and the realistic
ability to look at life and do what needed to be done.
“She came through a great period of American tragedy,
and she was able to make the transformation into the new
world,” Daniels said. “She was a modern writer. She was
a modern thinker. She said slavery is a wrong iniquity, a
monstrous system. How many other people said that in
that era?”
Even though Chesnut’s family owned slaves, she
developed a close friendship with one of them named Molly
CIVIL WAR ● 2

Music Crawl rocks

Environment priority

Injuries plague USC

The annual Free
Times event successfully hosted
acts on six stages in
five bars of the Vista
Saturday night.
See page 5

Columnist Mat
Sloughter thinks
President Barack
Obama needs to
focus on climate
change issues now.
See page 4

The Gamecocks’
health issues greatly
contributed to this
weekend’s road loss
to Arkansas.

See page 8
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PASTIDES ● Cont. from 1
A& M and M issou ri
at lea st once for t he
experience, he said. But
whether they’ll go again
will depend on a variety
of circumstances: how
opposing fans treat USC,
how many attractions
are there and how the
Gamecocks play, Pastides
said.
The move to add
Missouri came during
a Thursday conference
call, Pastides said. Adding
Missouri was a no-brainer
for several reasons, he
said. Missouri provides
the SEC with a valuable
television market — the
St. Louis and Kansas City
area. For a conference

title game, the NCA A
requires leagues to have
balance in both divisions.
With a 13-team league,
the SEC would have been
required to apply for a
waiver to hold the annual
game in Atlanta. The
move currently hasn’t
guaranteed more money
for the university and the
SEC, Pastides said, but
he expects the move to
eventually profit USC.
“Money does matter at
a time when resources are
so constrained,” he said.
Pa st ide s s a id USC
would keep its annual
matchup with Arkansas.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

CHUNKIN’ PUMPKINS

loestrin: $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
visit the campus pharmacy
thomson student health center
www.sa.sc.edu/shs 803.777.4890

No minimum
balance

No per check fees
No monthly
maintenance fees

A
N
D

High school students launched pumpkins
into the air to compete in the professional
engineering fraternity Theta Tau’s “Pumpkin
Chunkin’” event Saturday in Lexington. Read the
full story at www.dailygamecock.com.

—Compiled by Thad Moore
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CEO of t he Fluor
Corporat ion and t he
campaign’s chairman,
will deliver remarks as
well.
So how d id fol k s
score an inv ite? The
university’s top officials
and development
officers will be there.
So w ill prev ious
top donors, key state
legislators and members
of t he cong ressional
delegation. Prospective
donor s w ho h ave n’t
previously given weren’t
invited, Dodenhoff said.

Free online
statements

Free online banking
Free mobile &
text message banking*

Open An Account Today!
Federally Insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 929-7669
Online at

www.allsouth.org

* Standard text messaging rates apply.

“It’s a thank you event
f or t ho s e w ho h a v e
already given so much
of their time and money
t o t h e u n i v e r s i t y,”
Dodenhoff said.
More event s are
scheduled in the spring,
but details haven’t been
released yet.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

CIVIL WAR ● Continued from 1
who stayed with Chesnut even after the war, said Julia
A. Stern, English and American studies professor from
Northwestern University.
Daniel said that Chesnut was fascinated by the whole
panorama of the Civil War and that she wanted to get
her hands on as many pictures as she could.
“She didn’t just write about the Confederate generals
and ‘rah-rah-rah the Confederacy.’ She collected
pictures of Abraham Lincoln and the abolitionists,”
Daniels said.
When Chesnut died in 1886, the diaries went to one
branch of the family, who eventually gave them to the
South Caroliniana Library. Her photographs went to
a niece in Baltimore. But when she died in 1931, they
disappeared.
For years people read Chesnut’s diary, but aside from
the famous people, they didn’t know what the people in
the writings looked like, Daniels said.
“It’s perfectly clear to us that she was such a visual
person and that she had always meant the two to be
together — the pictures and the words,” Daniels said.
Chesnut’s family eventually found the photos in 2007,
preparing to be auctioned off at the Heritage Auction
Galleries in Texas. They asked all the libraries and
museums in South Carolina not to bid against them.
“We promised we’d do the right thing, which is we
weren’t just going to bring them home; we were going to
share them and reunite them with the diaries,” Daniels
said.
The estimated price of the photo album was originally
between $125,000 and $375,000, but the Chesnuts got
lucky. They ended up reclaiming their late relative’s
work for just $77,675. Daniels was thrilled and laughing
when they got it.
“It was just a wonderful day,” she said.
After getting the photos back, Daniels spent three
years researching all of the photographed figures to
compile “Mary Chesnut’s Illustrated Diary,” a two-book
volume set of Chesnut’s work that compiles copies of the
photo album and her diaries.
These characters show up in Chesnut’s revised works
or play cameo roles so the photo album can illustrate
the revised narrative, said Stern, who helped Daniels
with the project.
“It brings alive, in visual form — some of the richness
that’s just in writing,” she said.
The family then gave the photos to the university.
“It was a good day at the auction,” said Henry
Fulmer, the library’s manuscripts curator. It was a very
significant gift for the university, he added.
“It’s a compelling part of American history,” Fulmer
said.
The photographs and diaries will be on exhibit from
now until Jan. 28.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Clocks should remain
on standard time

Missouri addition
good move for SEC
Welcome to the Southeastern Conference,
Missouri.
T he ne w a dd it io n me a n s a not he r
academically and athletically competitive
school is in the SEC.
We ’r e e x c i t e d t o
“We’re
i nter m i ngle w it h
f a n s f rom a not her
excited to
Columbia, and we’ll
intermingle
have another reason
to t rash-t al k more
with fans
.
from another Tigers
A nd the move
Columbia,
was smar t on t he
Southeastern
and we’ll
pa r t.
have another Conference’s
Consider: Missouri
reason to
prov ide s a qu a l it y
athletic program that
trash-talk
is compet it ive in a
more Tigers.” wide variety of sports.
The addition widens
the conference’s reach to the St. Louis area,
one of the nation’s largest markets, creating
favorable TV opportunities, etc. This will
eventually lead to more money.
Mizzou ranks among the most respected
educational centers in the country. Especially
prominent is its world-renowned journalism
school. The SEC won’t force any NCA A
problems in keeping its annual conference
championship game. Leagues with uneven
divisions — like the SEC would have been
with 13 teams — must apply for a waiver.
And with the sometimes erratic actions
of the NCAA, who knows what would have
happened.
Our only concern, is that after the 15-hour
drive to Arkansas last weekend, another 14hour haul to Mizzou seems a bit daunting.
Student-athletes could miss extra class, and
the university could incur extra costs.
A way athletics can combat the exhaustive
trip is to schedule a Mizzou road trip with
the trip to Arkansas for sports like soccer and
volleyball the same way it already does with
Ole Miss, Mississippi State and Alabama–
Auburn. This way athletes can take the long
trips all at once and reduce time on the road.
Travel costs will be reduced as well.
So welcome, Missouri.

4

Environmental issues aﬀ ect future
Obama should focus
on climate change
Last week in an interview, President
Barack Obama took ownership of the
Keystone XL pipeline decision. The
pipeline, from the tar sands in Canada
to Texas , crosses an international
border, so its approval falls under the
jurisdiction of the State Department.
T he r e v ie w p r o c e s s h a s b e e n
marred by allegations of conflicts
of interest, from cosy relationships
between state officials and lobbyists
f o r Tr a n s C a n a d a
(the company behind
t he pipeline) to t he
out sou rc i ng of t he
review to a contractor
that lists TransCanada
as a major client, and
Mat
that was recommended
Sloughter b y T r a n s C a n a d a
Third-year
itself. So it’s a little
journalism and
encouraging to hear
Russian student
the president suggest
he’ll look at the issues himself and
not just r ubber stamp his State
Department’s recommendation.
Note, I say it’s a little encouraging
— not a lot. Obama’s record so
far on environmental issues is not
promising. In his first year in office, a
cap-and-trade bill passed the House,
while a bipartisan group of senators
developed a similar bill, which
the White House all but directly
sabotaged, apparently unwilling
to make climate change a priority.
That’s why as I write this, protesters
are surrounding the White House to
demand that the pipeline not be built
(the president, however, isn’t at home;
he’s golfing).
Judging by what Obama said last
week, climate change still isn’t a
priority: He intends to weigh the

project’s potential economic benefits
against “what’s best for the health of
the American people.” He’s worried
about oil contaminating aquifers or
damaging agricultural land. But the
dangers inherent in this project run
far deeper and are far more profound.
The tar sands being tapped for
oil contain some of the dirtiest,
most difficult-to-extract oil in the
world. It’s estimated that extracting,
refining and, of course, burning
this oil will spill three times as
much carbon into the atmosphere as
regular oil. NASA climate scientist
James Hansen said that burning the
tar sands’ oil would be “essentially
game over” for the climate. Whether
that’s an overstatement (or maybe
an understatement), I leave to the
experts. What’s clear is that this is
about a lot more than the purity of
drinking water, or job creation, or
our dependence on foreign oil. It’s
about the future of our civilization.
Obama says he’ll look at both the
short and the long term to make
his decision, but like so many of
our leaders he seems to think that
climate change is beyond the long
term, something we can wait and
worry about after we’ve dealt with
our economy and national security
and all that ordinary stuff politicians
are used to. This isn’t true anymore,
if it ever was. Just ask the people
of the Maldives: Climate change
is happening now. Somehow, after
decades of mounting evidence that
we stand on the precipice of a global
catastrophe, the sort that collapses
civilizations, the criterion we judge
politicians by is still simply, do they
believe it is happening? I’ll take
the president’s word that he knows
climate change is real, but that’s not
enough anymore.

As college students, an extra
hou r added to ou r Su nday
schedu le wa s qu ite n ice.
Daylight saving t ime ended
beginning standard time, and
we now get to
lazily adjust our
sleep sc hedu le s
for the next week.
Early classes
at 8 a.m. w ill
now feel l i ke 9
a.m., mak ing
Cassie
t hem not qu it e
Stanton
Third-year
as pa i nf u l. The
journalism
only drawback
student
w i l l b e e x it i n g
evening classes to the cold and
dark. While “falling back” is
much more convenient than
“springing forward,” daylight
saving time in general seems
kind of pointless. According
to an article in the Huffi ngton
Post, “Daylight Savings Time
2011 Ends: Prepare to Turn
Back the Clocks,” clocks are
being changed an hour back
about a week later in the year.
The later date was meant for
days to be longer for an extra
week so energy could be saved.
But if saving energy is the
main concern, it makes more
sense to get rid of daylight
saving all together.
In reality we didn’t gain an
hour t his weekend. We just
made up for the one we deferred
last spring.
Accordi ng to t he ar t icle,
which details the histor y of
daylight saving time, the time
change was nationally put in
place during the f irst world
war “as a measure to preserve
resources for the war effort.”
World War I was a long time
ago, and the country as a whole
doesn’t revolve around putting
all of its efforts into war.
Instead of having to readjust
our lives twice a year, this day
and time keeping longer days
w it h more dayl ight si mply
makes sense.

China’s social standards for education too harsh
East should learn from West,
place priority on leisure time
This weekend, a student at my university here in
Hong Kong committed suicide by jumping from the
top of an eight-story dormitory in broad daylight in the
afternoon, a dorm I had lived in a few months ago.
Numerous people saw the incident from their
windows, and I have friends who saw the grieving
parents of the boy as they identified the body. The news
was shocking, to say the least.
However, what was even more shocking to me as the
day proceeded was the nonchalant atmosphere of the
rest of the school. There was no official announcement
from the school regarding the passing of the boy, no
candlelight vigil.
Many students were oblivious to the event, despite
the boy’s body being in the road for hours. Everybody
carried on as usual, and it wasn’t until later I spoke
to my roommate, a fourth-year student, about the
incident, to which she shrugged her shoulders saying,

“Oh, there are at least a couple suicides here per
semester.”
Asian culture is, of course, infamous for its horrific
stories of ruthless academia, of duty and obligation,
of endless familial pressures causing
children to be shoved forcibly into areas
of society of which they have no desire to
be a part, of 4-year-olds taking remedial
math classes.
In the five months I’ve been studying
here, I’ve witnessed the diligence of
many of the local students in Hong
Alice
Kong, their dedication to schoolwork
Chang
taking precedence over the many other
Second-year
things in life that we, as Westerners, find
international
crucial to daily existence — a social life
business student
and leisure time with our friends, just to
name a couple.
But it is because of this competitive schooling
environment that many Asian students suffer from
another huge problem as well, a deeper and more
severe sort of psychological consequence in which

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

these students have been deprived of the ability and the
means to express themselves.
Essentially, their dedication to academia, in many
cases, has stripped them, from a very young age, of the
ability to create the outlets that serve the fundamental
purpose of helping to maintain balance in their lives
and keeping them sane.
The unreasonably rigorous academic system has
not only begun to oppress students but has also caused
them to feel trapped and lonely.
The worst part is that the tragic suicides of the many
students each year have done very little to change
anything about the education system in China or spur
responses from the people.
On the contrary, their names have even been
somewhat forgotten, as evidenced by the casual
reactions, if any at all, to the death of the student this
weekend. I could not help but think that if numerous
suicides per semester were to occur at any one school
in America, there would be protests and outrage, and
values would be questioned over and over again.
Perhaps it is time for China, too, to begin to question.
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Free Times brings local talent to Vista
12th annual Music Crawl
features six stages, 37 acts
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILY GAMECOCK.COM

The Vista was alive with the sound
of music as local bands performed
during the Free Times’ 12th annual
Music Crawl Saturday.
The music event featured 37 local
artists at five different bars around
the Vista — two stages at Art Bar and
one each at Flying Saucer, Kelly’s, Tin
Roof and Moda Lounge.
For $8, a $3 increase from last year,
attendees were given the opportunity
to enjoy a variet y of genres from
indie to hip-hop to country, provided
that they were at least 21 years old.
Wristbands, as well as maps to help
locate each stage, were provided at
each venue, allowing patrons access to
all stages.
K ick ing off the event at 7 p.m.
outside A rt Bar was singer Haley
Dreis, who expressed her gratitude for
Free Times holding the event.
“The Free Times has been very
helpf ul in helping me make new
connections with new people,” Dreis
said.
Joining Dreis in the lineup on the
outdoor stage were kemp ridley, The
Get Wets, Magnetic Flowers and
Death of Paris.
“It feels really great to be part of
this music community scene,” said
Deat h of Paris lead singer Jay na

Doyle. “We are really grateful toward
the Free Times for supporting local
venues.”
A change occurred t his year
regarding the age requirement for the
outdoor stage. While attendees ages
18 and up could attend the event only
at Art Bar’s outdoor stage last year, the
age requirement was raised this year
strictly to those 21 and up.
To ma ke su re at tendees cou ld
get the most out of their money, all
stages had staggering start times, with
interludes in between each act lasting
either 30 minutes or an hour. This
made it possible for attendees to move
between two stages without missing
much.
Flying Saucer played host to
r e t u r n i n g c o u nt r y –
bluegrass acts
Whiskey Tango
R e v u e
and Say
Brot her
as well
a
s

similar acts like Black Bottom Biscuits
a nd T he Black I ron G at her i ng .
W hether attendees were there for
the music or to watch the Carolina
versus Arkansas football game, they
were treated to enjoyable t wang y
ballads and country tunes as well as
a performance from rock trio The
Unawares.
Free Times also teamed up with
Non-Stop Hip-Hop Live to hold a
portion of the event at Moda Lounge,
with the stage devoted entirely to hiphop and soul. This is the first time in
a while that the event devoted a stage
to local hip-hop artists.
“A few years ago, they had a hiphop stage,” said fourth-year theatre
student and Sweet Vans hip-hop
a r t i s t Ba k a r i L ebb y ,
who has been
performing for
several years
now. “Last
y e a r ,
t h e y

didn’t.”
Lebby a nd h is ba nd mate W il l
Flou ra nce, fou r t h-year mass
communications student, who rap on
stage as B-Money and Ginger Snap,
respectively, took the stage at Moda
Lounge along with other hip-hop acts
Gritz, Preach, Fayth Hope and Fat
Rat da Czar.
Tin Roof offered rock acts like Sea
Wolf Mutiny and Casual Kings, while
other local rock bands like Death
Becomes Even the Maiden and The
Restoration occupied the indoor stage
at A rt Bar. Kelly’s also featured a
variety of musical acts such as the
funky soul of The Mobros and rock
’n’ roll five-piece band Shallow Palace.
For more than a decade, the Free
Times Music Crawl has found success
in introducing a variety of different
acts, genres and sounds that attendees
are familiar with and allowing them
to see plenty of acts without missing
friends perform on stage.
“Personally, I love the concept of
genre mixing,” Lebby said.
As the night rolled on and music
cont i nued to f i l l t he V ist a, t he
bars only continued to fill up with
attendees who wished to whet their
appetite for local entertainment while
they enjoyed a drink. Free Times once
again held a successful Music Crawl.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Photos courtesy of Facebook.com

Strangers Magazine provides outlet for artists
New publication highlights student
photography, short stories, music
Mikelle Street

MIX@DAILY GAMECOCK.COM

Joshua Rainwater is a 21-year-old father — of a brand
new magazine.
Pulling a copy of the first issue of Strangers
Magazine out of a plastic bag and handing it over with
the accompanying mixtape, the third-year film studies
and media arts student was beaming like a father after
the birth of his first baby.
“A big point of this was that there are these really
talented people that I don’t think are getting enough
exposure,” said Rainwater as he explained the halfpage-sized magazine feature by feature. “It was a
blessing that I got the opportunity to actually lay out
Courtesy of Facebook.com
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The first issue of Strangers Magazine, an up-and-coming arts publications, features cover art by Seth Rainwater.

a magazine, but the point was to get all these people
printed.”
“These people” were friends and family who
contributed to the first issue of Strangers, which
officially launched Sunday. Contributors were mostly
based in Columbia with all but four out of the 29
contributors being current students at USC.
Photographers included fourth-year photography
student Sarah Kobos and third-year psychology student
Christian Barker among others, with submissions all
loosely based around the concept of “first” stemming
from the issue’s theme, “First Impressions.”
For Barker, his photos for the magazine were taken
during his first trip to Mexico.
“The thing that’s so interesting about Christian’s
work is that he just doesn’t photograph anything
without knowing a story behind it,” Rainwater said.
For his feature in the 52-page issue, Barker submitted
images from a wedding in Mexico. A band pictured in
one of the images was particularly important to the
couple getting married in another image because a
majority of the budget for the wedding went toward
hiring the band to play.
In addition to photography, the issue contains short
stories as well as art and comics.
“The stories are great examples of interpreting first
creatively,” Rainwater said. “I loved the fact that we
have some biographical and then some short stories.”
For Austin Blaze, a third-year English student, first
pertained to his fi rst time being published. His two
stories, both with illustration by John Stortz, who he’s
never met, were the first he’d ever felt comfortable
enough to submit for publication.
For Avie James Rainwater III, Joshua’s father, first
pertained to “the first time I entered my mother’s house
for the last time.” Coupled with a few vintage photos,
“The House” follows Avie Rainwater from age three to
the selling of his mother’s home and comprises his first
autobiographical publishing.
“This story specifically represents what Strangers is
about: These people are talented; where would they get
published?” Josh Rainwater said.
W hen he star ted t h in k ing about mak ing a
publication, about four to five months ago, Rainwater
STRANGERS ● Continued on 6

Dylan Dickerson
Mikelle Street / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dylan Dickerson, a third-year media arts student featured on the mixtape for
Strangers Magazine, played a set at the publication’s Sunday night launch party.
STRANGERS ● Continued from 5
said that he initially considered making
a zine but was put off by the lack of
quality associated with those types of
publications. Instead, Strangers became
what he terms as a “magazine meets
coffee table book.”
For i n spi r at ion a nd g u id a nce ,
Rainwater mostly pulled from other
publicat ions, namely 16Hours , an
upstart collaborative effort between two
designers located on opposite sides of the
world, and Kinfolk, a quarterly print and
tablet magazine.
“I basically tore through everything
they cited as inspiration and used some
of that,” Rainwater said.
Rainwater said he made friends with
the people who run 16Hours after
exploring their content.
I n a d d it io n t o t h e m a g a z i n e ,
Rainwater released a mixtape of seven
songs to showcase yet another type of
artistic outlet.
“I’m excited that Strangers Magazine
is actually happening,” said third-year

media arts student Dylan Dickerson,
who played to a f ull house at t he
Strangers Magazine launch party. “[Josh]
contacted me this summer, and I wasn’t
sure it was still happening, so props to
Josh.”
Rainwater doesn’t see Strangers
Magazine as a fluke or a one-time run.
Instead, he said that through publishing
he realized that he knew so many other
artists that need to be featured and said
to keep a look out for a possible new issue
in the spring.
Hopefully the handshakes, thumbsups and congratulations Rainwater
received amid the sounds of Dickerson’s
guitar during the birth of this new
magazine were the first of many.
F i nd m o r e i n f o r m at io n ab o u t
S t r a n g e r s M a g a z i n e a t w w w.
strangersmag.tumblr.com. You can
purchase a copy of the magazine and a
copy of the mixtape for $6 by emailing
strangersmag@gmail.com
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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it’s
not
’s
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729

ADDITIONAL INFO

EMPLOYMENT
Overwhelming response from
Columbia’s nightlife seekers
means we need additional staff!
We are hiring attractive bartenders,
shotgirls, waitstaff and security at
the premier nightspot, XS Nightlife.
Apply in person, weeknights from
5-7 pm, 700B Gervais Street.
EOE.
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

7

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

by TheShelterPetProject.org

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

TRAVEL

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 7-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury cruise
with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

MISC
FREE SODA!
USCGIVES.WEEBLY.COM

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS
OPEN FORUM
5 p.m., Free
Russell House, room 315

TOMORROW
THE ROCKETBOYS, FOLEY,
THE WINTER SOUND, LATENIGHTS
6:30 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY
“SARAH’S KEY”
5:30 p.m. / 8 p.m., $6.50 student / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

DAVE BRITT AND FRIENDS
8 p.m., free
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.
DEATH OF PARIS, HANK
& CUPCAKES, JURASSIC
HEAT, HAUSWERK
8 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

Check out
the Daily
Gamecock...

DAILY!
11/07/11

MONDAY, NOV 14th - FRIDAY, NOV 18th

+
30
eventsin

GO TO

www.ip.sc.edu/iew FOR EVENT INFO.

5days!

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

11/07/11

1 2 3 4

for 11/04/11

ACROSS
1 Internet letters
4 President who
appointed Kagan
to the Supreme
Court
9 Stuns with a
blow
14 Code cracker’s
cry
15 Noses around
16 Good smell
17 “No holds
barred!”
20 Diplomatic
quality
21 Like many
rappers’ jeans
22 Where there’s
gold, in
prospector-speak
28 Deli spread
29 Kneecap
31 “Les __”: show
featuring Jean
Valjean
34 Aussie reptile
36 In a few minutes
37 Manipulate
38 Swallow one’s
pride
42 Singer Sumac
43 Fleshy area
below the knee
45 Scotch partner
46 Ellipsis element
47 Nibbled at, with
“of”
51 Nadirs
53 Worker with icing
and sprinkles
57 “... stirring, not __
mouse”
58 Belgian river
60 Ruler to whom
the quote formed
by the starts of
17-, 22-, 38- and
53-Across is
often attributed
66 Three-time U.S.
Open winner
Ivan
67 Sympathetic
words
68 Directional
sufﬁx
69 Trumpets and
trombones, e.g.
70 “The Taming of
the __”
71 Deli bread
DOWN
1 Animator Disney

2 Deli bread
3 Keep an eye on
4 Decide
5 Garment with
cups
6 Have a bug
7 __ toast
8 B-ﬂat equivalent
9 “Rats!”
10 Diamondpatterned
socks
11 Animal housing
12 Aussie bird
13 Used a stool
18 Pair in the
tabloids
19 Turkish general
23 Feudal armorbusting
weapon
24 Banks of TV talk
25 Owl’s cry
26 Bridges of “Sea
Hunt”
27 Way to verify an
ump’s call, for
short
30 Med sch. subject
31 “__ obliged!”
32 “I, Robot” author
Asimov
33 Nintendo
princess
35 Keeps in the
email

Solutions from 11/04/11

loop, brieﬂy
39 Hershey’s candy
in a tube
40 Smell
41 Trumpet effect
44 Documents with
doctored birth
dates, say
48 Cuts at an angle
49 Inkling
50 66-Across’s sport
52 Eyelid afﬂiction
54 “Shoestring” feat
55 Big name in
blenders
56 Second effort

59 Thinker
Descartes
60 World Series org.
61 __ Lingus
62 Cell “messenger”
63 Dinghy propeller
64 Anger
65 First word in four
state names
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Kratch: Injuries finally catch up to Gamecocks
Playmakers’ absences
prove costly against Hogs
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — The question
was posed to South Carolina coach
Steve Spurrier as he sat in a nondescript
conference room, dissecting a crushing
loss t hat brought more cr ush i ng
injuries.
Could he, in his long coaching career,
rememb er one of h i s
teams suffering so many
injuries in a single season?
“ We ’ v e h a d a f e w
injuries, but I’ve never
really liked to talk about
it that much,” he said.
James
“That’s a part of football.
Kratch
The next guy’s got to go
Fourth-year
play.”
English student
Spurrier’s answer wasn’t
surprising. A lmost every player or
coach, seemingly fearful Bear Bryant
or Johnny Unitas or whatever football
god they choose to worship will reach
down and smite them if they suggest
otherwise, will immediately tell you the
same thing the moment the subject is
broached.
But at some point, injuries come with
such frequency they begin to transcend
the game. South Carolina got there on
Saturday.
The Gamecocks weren’t supposed to
beat Arkansas when fully healthy. And
then they arrived here in the Ozarks
without their starting left tackle (Kyle
Nunn) and tailback (Marcus Lattimore)

Gerry Melendez / THE STATE

Connor Shaw was one of two Gamecocks to suffer a concussion against Arkansas.
and knowing their leading tackler (spur
linebacker Antonio Allen) wouldn’t
play. And concussions to USC’s starting
safety (DeVonte Holloman) and starting
quarterback (Connor Shaw) awaited
during the game. So a 16-point loss (that
could have been far worse and would
have been if the Razorbacks could catch
the ball) should have been expected.
Ditto for, in hindsight, the plight
the Gamecocks now find themselves in
regarding the SEC East. The division
may be down, but it’s still one half of
the nation’s premier conference. And
it’s going to take, in all likelihood, seven
league wins to be its champion. Georgia
can still get there, and probably will.
USC, which forfeited its margin for
error in a horrific 16-13 loss to Auburn
on Oct. 1, can do no better than 6-2, if

that.
O n t he s u r f ace, a ny t h i ng le s s
than a ret urn trip to Atlanta will
be a disappointment for USC. But
considering the context, it shouldn’t be.
The Gamecocks can’t protect the
quarterback. They can’t throw the
ball. They can’t cover a kickoff. They
can’t shut down an offense with any
elevated level of aptitude. They have
a true freshman at tailback and a true
sophomore (or redshirt f reshman
if Dylan Thompson must start this
week) at quarterback . All these brutal
facts were readily on display against
the Razorbacks. Some of it is due to
talent and coaching, especially the
special teams aspect, but most of it
is attributable to the aforementioned
injuries, both long-term and immediate

to the contest with the Hogs.
But for it all, USC is still somehow 7-2
with two winnable games ahead against
Florida and The Citadel. Win those
while Georgia slips and the Gamecocks
are miraculously back into the division
title.
A nd even if (and let’s be honest,
when) that doesn’t happen, USC still
will be 9-2 with two shots, one against
Clemson and one in the bowl game, at
matching the school record for wins in
a single season. Given the adversity this
team has dealt with, that’s a successful
season, even without a trip to Atlanta.
Injuries are part of the game. But
when they begin to drastically alter the
games, they become more. That’s where
USC is at now. Battered and missing
their best player and a key lineman
with uncertainty surrounding several
other key contributors, the Gamecocks’
division hopes are now quite slim.
Injuries have derailed the optimum path
to a historic year. But with continued
perseverance, USC could salvage
the season and nonetheless make it a
success, whether it ends with a new
banner for Williams-Brice Stadium or
not.
Spurrier said earlier in the week he
enjoys doing things for the first time
at USC. This can be one of those
instances. The Gamecocks can still
make chicken salad out of chicken
scratch. Given all they have dealt with,
that alone would be welcomed progress.

Razorbacks thrash USC 44-28
Gerry Melendez / THE STATE

GAME ● Continued from 1
USC no longer controls its
own destiny or first place in
the Southeastern Conference’s
Eastern Division. At 5-2 in the
league to Georgia’s 5-1, USC
has to beat Florida at home
Saturday and hope the Bulldogs
fall to Auburn or Kentucky if it
wants to return to the SEC
Championship Game.
“ It ’s no t i n o u r h a nd s
any more,” said linebacker
Damario Jeffer y. “Now we
have to hope that another team
can do what we couldn’t.”
The Gamecocks trailed by
only two points, 30-28, with
10:30 left in the game and
held leads of 7-3 and 14-10 in
the first half. But every time
USC made a move, the No.
8 R a z orbac k s re sp onded,
u lt i mately rat t l i ng of f 14
unanswered points in the final
minutes to pull away in front of
73,804 fans.
“They outplayed us,
outcoached us, outsmarted
us,” said coach Steve Spurrier.
“Certainly, they were deserving
to win the game.”
Quarterback Tyler Wilson

starred for Arkansas, going
20-of-37 for 299 yards and two
touchdown passes against a
USC pass defense that entered
the night as the third-best
such unit in the nation but
struggled without linebacker
Antonio Allen, who sat with
muscle spasms in his neck, and
safety DeVonte Holloman, who
suffered a concussion during
the game.
“Sometimes, somebody’s
just bet ter t ha n you are,”
said associate head coach for
defense Ellis Johnson. “There
were a lot of routes out there
that got open just because they
were just better than we were.”
And for as good as Arkansas
w a s , C a r o l i n a’s o f f e n s e
sput tered. USC got t h ree
offensive touchdowns, but two
scoring drives were heavily
aided by penalty and return
yardage, and the passing game
was ineffective again.
USC was outgained 435-207,
with quarterback Connor Shaw
throwing for just 128 yards on
16-of-25 passing before leaving
the game with a concussion
late in the fourth quarter. It
was on the play Shaw suffered

the concussion that things got
away from the Gamecocks.
Dow n 37-28 a nd faci ng
a first-and-20 at the USC 14
after a 24-yard completion to
Alshon Jeffery was negated by
a holding penalty, Shaw was
hit hard by Razorback defender
Jake Bequette and fumbled.
Arkansas recovered, sealing the
victory soon after on a 1-yard
touchdown run by Broderick
Green.
The Gamecocks got their
leads on a 4 -ya rd r u n by
freshman Brandon Wilds after
25 A rkansas penalt y yards
helped move the ball downfield
and a 48-yard interception
return for a touchdown by
defensive end Devin Taylor.
But both lasted seconds.
A f ter W ilds’ r u n, Den n is
Joh n son r a n t he en s u i ng
k ickof f back 98 ya rds for
Arkansas. And after Taylor’s
score, Wilson threw a 68-yard
touchdown strike to Jarius
Wright on the fi rst play from
scrimmage after the turnover,
later adding a 16-yard scoring
pass to Wright before halftime.
After a 55-yard kickoff return
by Victor Hampton to start

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
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the first drive of the second
half, USC marched 45 yards
and scored on a 9-yard run by
Shaw to make it 24-21. But two
field goals from Zach Hocker,
with a fumble by Wilds on a
botched handoff in between,
gave the Razorbacks (8-1, 4-1)
a nine-point lead through three
quarters before Shaw’s 1-yard
touchdown run brought USC
as close as it would get.
“He went the wrong way.
He went off left tackle instead
of right tackle,” said Spurrier
of Wilds’ fumble, which came
on what appeared to be a
promising drive and was the
fi rst of USC’s four turnovers.
Shaw also had an interception,
and Hampton f umbled the
kickoff return after Arkansas’
last score.
“Give those guys credit,”
Spurrier said. “They had a lot
of yards and a lot of offense.
And their special teams were
better than ours tonight.”
A f ter bei ng ada ma nt i n
saying they weren’t paying
at t e nt io n t o G e o r g i a i n
recent days, the Gamecocks
(7-2 overall) can no longer
afford to ignore the Bulldogs.

Bot h Georgia’s remaining
SEC games will be played in
Athens. USC doesn’t consider
a Kentucky win over the ’Dogs
on Nov. 19 realist ic given
UK’s poor play this fall. So it
comes down to Saturday and
Auburn, the defending national
champion and only other team
USC has lost to this season.
“We know where we are,”
Spurrier said. “We’ve got to
hope Auburn beats Georgia
and we beat Florida. Simple as
that.”
Both Alshon and Damario
Jeffery are friends with Auburn
l i nema n a nd for mer USC
commit Eric Mack, a high
school teammate of Alshon
Jeffery’s. Damario Jeffery said
he doesn’t plan on contacting
Mack to offer inspiration.
“They know what they got
to do,” he said. “I’m pretty sure
they don’t plan to go there and
lose.”
If the Gamecocks want to
play in the Georgia Dome on
Dec. 3, they’d better hope so.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

